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rwtuu be incorpuvuied into Fm.iny biolugithi reseurch prognils, t.vnseraut ion struieStes 
and decision-making procedures toT the exploitation of natural resources. We /iirther 
reeoni?ne-nd that the technique he applied in an integrated and adaptive manner so that 
data coll'cf ion1  PVA and management or'tions are regrihirly monitored1  evaluated and 
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Based upon basic principles various viable population sizes for Greater Glider have 
been suggested 1  from 2.175 (Davey 1989) to 5M00 individuals (TyndateRiscoe and Calaby 
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rainloresi).  

Lindenmaver, Norton and Possingharn (1993) used a Popul-atioti Viability Analysis 
(PVA) model (AUX) to asses the nersistence of Crcter Gliders in frarmnts of ott! - 
cpr4\-i11 Inrp.I (31 11 in .1 	l-i; i r, ci',\ in -u I. 7Afl h:u 
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assessirieni bNorton arid Possingham (1991) ied ti.ie authors to conciude that 
populations of Greater Gliders in - areas ot tOO ha or less had a high preçicted probability 
of extinction within several hundred years, and that only those populations in areas of 
1011(1 ha or larger were like!3.' to persist in the tong- term. 
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500 individuals or 250 Eerriiqries. Goiclingay and Possingham (i995) 4,onducted a 
preliminary Population Viability Analysis (t'VA)'which predicted that aias conteining 

4 at least  1.50  contiguous Yellow-be llied Glider terririeere needd t -Lort viable 
nonulabons. 	 . 	 P 
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based upon idea i-iv resern .  viocks of habitat suiiabe tirnaintain 20 or more pairs of 
spotted owls, with smaller habitat blocks acceptable when the ideal size can not be 
found. To account for dispersal it was determined that generally, the 20-pair hlock 
should be not more than 12 miles anart and the smaller habitat block n ! - -. 

miles apart (johnson el. al. 1991). Possingham and 	... . .. 	 :dcated that 
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Australia's unique species: 
on the brink of extinction 

Eastern Quoll 
(Dasvurus Vis emnus) 

( OiilifliS%iOit 01 the &unscqncucr's of II'S OWII '5 rong(loiIIg by siicpcitiling the appltcatioii Of provisions ot the 

F,nvirunnient.il l'lalluiing and Assessuwut Act whch had re(Iuired the preparation of FISs prior to logging. 

New legislation throws out ens aronmcntal standards 

As a result of the Tl(IP) Act logging can now OCCUr, with fcw exceptions, in old growth forests. rainforcsts. 
and nominated wilderness areas and proposed national parks without the need for any prior environmental 

assessment. 

This legislation will undoubtedly lead to a rush on old growth forests throughout NSW with the industiy 
aiming to harvest as much otthcse areas before they recieve any protection. 

THE NORTH EAST FOREST ALLIANCE. 
The North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) has been campaigning for the preservation of old growth forests in 
North East NSW for over three years now. 

Tlwough a combination of court actions.political lobbying.mcdia statements, forest protests and public 
education campaigns. NEFA has delayed and in some cases prevented, the destruction of several significant old 
growth remnants, including Washpool. Chaelundi and the Mt Royal area. NEFA has successfully enforced 
environmental laws and highlighted the FCNSWs gross incompetence and it's betrayal of the public's interest 
in forest management. 

The fight to protect our old growth is as urgent as ever, significant areas of old growth, rainforest, and 
wilderness area and proposed national parks. throughout North East NSW arc currently threatened by logging. 
These areas include parts of the New England and Werrikimbe wilderness areas near Kcnipsey, Bindery 
wilderness near Grafton. Dome Mountain near Kyogle. Mt Royal near Singleton. Jenner State forest near 
Tenterfield. Riamukka s.f. near Watcha. and Doyles River and Bulga 51 near Taree. 

NEFAs focus in the immediate future will be to defend important forest areas through blockades, court actions 
and consumer boycotts. Woodchipping of native forests is a growing problem on the North Coast, and the 
Federal ALP government is on a collissioii course with the North (Toast environment movement over it'S 
continued approval of export licenses for woodchipping in the absence of any environmental impact 

asscssrnent ... STAY TUNED. 

How you can help 

You can help NEFA by becoming involved in protests, by writing letters to newspapers and politicians and by 
phoning into radio talkback shows. Donations of time, energy and money arc constantly needed to help NEFA 
maintain the ftght. 

In particular, you can help by photocopying and disiributing this leaflet. 

Send donations to 
NEFA Cl- Big Scr.b Environment Centre 
149 Keen St Lismore NSW 2480 
PH (066) 213 278 	ras (066) 222 676 

For mote infomsatioti contact NEFA on (066)213 278 

or by contacting your local environmept centre: 
Calders E.C. (Murwillumbuh) 066721121 	Byron F C. 066857066 
Ninibin E.C. 066891 529 	 Clarence LC. 066431 8b3 

Coils Harbour'E.C. 066 523 940 	 Bcllingcn E('. 066 552 599 
Armidâle TWS 067711 155 	 NSW. EC. (Sydney) 02 246 4206 

Old growth forests under threat 

Prepared by the North E.st Forest Alitance 

YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED URGENTLY 



\V1 I:VF IS AN OLD UR( )WTI I I)RES'J'? 

An old iowili forest is one ilist has not been logged ot has liccti oiils lightls logged in the past Old 
rov th l'oi esis cOntain a coitiplcs nitsiure ot trees arid shrubs featuirrig an overslorey'o( mature trees, 

tlics rt')ircsetii the cliriia" of forest evolution and species diversity for the site on which they occur. 

Benefits to wildlife 

Old growth trees provide numerous benefits t'wildiife, not adequately provided by regrowth tree 
hollows, atiundant flowers. fruits and seeds. siabIc and hilt nest sites, large trunks and branches for 
foraging, and large decomposing logs on the brent floor. Loggitig desiroys the habitat qualities of old 
growth torests by changing the age structure of the forest, replacing the old hollow bearing trees with 
cs on aged stands ofvoung regrowth trees. 

Some 399 (259-) of Australian tcrrcstnal vertebrates need ttec hollows. A high proportion of forest 
vertebrates arc 'hollow dependant including gliders, possums, bats. cockatoos, parrots, lorikeets, 
rose!has. owls. kingfishers, treecreepers and a large varier of other mammals, birds, reptiles and 
frogs. 

The animals in Ittrn provide numerous benefits to the plants such as pest control, pollination. 
dispersal of seeds and fungi and accellerated nutrient cycling. Old growth forest ccc' systems arc more 
than the sum of the parts, they involve complex interelationships between the individual and the 
whole. 

AL'STRALIAS WILDLIFE EXTINCTION CRISIS. 
'Die current NSW list of endangered fauna is divided into two classifications' thicatened'(which 
refers to theme species most at risk of extinction) and `vulnerable and rare" (which refers to those 
species whose numbers are declining as a result of destruction of habitat or where the population is 
confined torestncted areas). 

Australia already has one of the highest recorded rates ofspecies extinction in the world. 38 of the 72 
species listed as threatened for NSW are already known to be extinct Mammals are of particular 
concern. 269- 01 NSW mammals sic extinct. 8% are threatened and another 10% are listed as 
s ulnerfik and rare 

The importance of habitat 

Species that hare specific habitat requirements found onls in a limited ranse of situations.face the 
danger of extinction sr'ften their ltahitat is severely modified or destroyed. 

When faunal populations become isolated through fragmentation oItheir habitats to rmall unconnected 
pockets tIre chances ot those species remaining viable is gicaths reduced. Factoms such as disease. 
inbreeding flue. diought. predation bN introduced species, and seasonal food shortages can suddenly 
precipitate the collapse of that local population of the species Over time the rerruaririrug pockets become 
more and more isolated, is ith more occurrences of local dussapearance until cc entually extinctioti 
occurs. This process is most cnuical iii the case of species which normally occur at low densities such 
as errs Is and laigei k eriebraic fauna. 

Current reserves inadequate 

C urrent scuenittic cc .dm'n;e suggests that the present s' stem ci tsoldtcd ieserc'es ire inadequie to 
arresu the ularmui;g ate 01 specres deduce It is essential that all remairitirg areas i1 old gtowth torcci 
and an achiltiare s s'cri i't s' Idhi:c i orridors be prcscrc ed ti' laci!it.itr long tcin suirs sal of our 
cndarigcrei spec'ec 

LOSS OF OLI) URO\V'I'LI FORESTS 

Old gross thi trees are hieing eltniinatd at an afartilutig rate thii'ughcnt Australia '1 ices which had brett 
itatited in fainting areas are tspidlv dissappeanng as coirsequetices ol salinity. dir'hack. coniuiiucd 
cleariiig, and generally as a icsult of beconiiiig isolated from tore-ct areas 

Alter decades of overcuitting at unstisianiahile levels, the tiniber industry is nov rapaciously 
concentrating their activities on the few remaining old growth forests, and pockets of old growth kIt 
scattered in regrowth forests. 

ilie Forestry Commission is responsible for (tic titrthcr industry's reliance on old growth timficix hi 
has tailed to have establish hardwood plantations and has not insisted on sustainable management of 
forest resourdc& 

Continued mismanagement by the FCNSW is leading icrsvads the collapse of the sawlog industry 
and it's replacement by woodchipping operations 

The role of public subsidies 

The NSW Parliamentary Public Accounts Conimituce has reported that the NSVS' timber iitdustrs 
benefits from substantial public subsidies amounting to over Skin annually ChieI among these 
subsidies are underpriced raw materials. Furthermore the industrs' is not required by the FCNSW tic 
pay for transport and expensive road construction intO remote forest areas 

Construction of roads and bridges for timbcr harvesting operations costs the NSW taxpayer over 
Sl2m annually. Subsidusation of road construction discourages the establishment of plantations, and 
encourages continued reliance on logging in previously inaccescahlc old growth areas 

Once the last remaining old 'growth in state forcsts has been remo'ed the nitoher industrv will 
inevitably be forced to rcstwcture for a new resource. 

RECENT POLITICAL HISTORY 

Decades of illegal logging 

Oset tire past decade and a half the I orestrv Ctnmssir'n has tepeatcdlv tailed to corupk is ith a range 
of environmental and phantming laws Numerous court decisions have resealed illegal hogging 
activities by the Commission due to its consistent tailurc to prepare Enrirontuetutal Impact 
Statements prior to hogging and building roads in sciisiitve forest areas. 

ha the Chaclundt case in 1991. the court tc'und that the Fc'estrc Conimiss:ons logging opersrionv as 
in htr,ich of the law because it v.'ould lead ro the destruction of the habitat of a lai gec range o 
erdarrgeicd species Public concern over the danger of eascalating mtes of wildhmlc c\tinctiOn led to 
the p,icssge of the Endangered Fautia (ltitcriruu Piotectroni Act late in 1991 Despite hi iug irritiall', 
opposed m'v the Gas eninient the Endangered Farutia ,'\ci was passed h he (rpositii's ri rh the 
support of irdepenrhant members of parliament 

The l'otetiy Cuititttuin's failure to prepare ENs caine to a crists" sLtuStiOrr in F cf 	is ih br 
i's'rnr:imn.sion clainiutig that log suppl 	ii' he vidustrN could not he marnrairrcd dec to ihc 
C.'nririssuon's own failure to has e to liar e ;;n'ked ENs pr r to cs'iuurrens ''i;n.' ' 
iTcratWns  

I 	"eric''" cc as pt 	cd rp as h'enitg a th rear 0 c mplovrniec' iii the iricl i' 	.i"i . i'spcc a Lu; 
c .. lea'' to sUPpers  claims of 'ii losses. hvsiciva a tIre to' ds Iii i c'' 	t'.,,c,ree of 
mdii':'. ilrienm Protection I Act ('II' Il Aerl 'Re elect it ilic lcgist.irr'' . . 'der c1r 
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Old Growth Forests 

31d growth trees provide numerous 
oeneuits to wildlife, not adequately 
rcrvided by regrowth: tree hollows, 
bundsnt flowers, fruits and seeds, 

stable and high nest sites, large 
trunks and branches for foraging, 
ond large decoin posing logs 
on the forest floor. 

Logging de$trcys the habitat 
alitles of old growth forests by 

changing the age structure of the 
(orest, replacing the old hollow 
near log trees with even aged stands 
of young regrowth trees. 

Some 399 (25E of Australian 
terrestrial vertebrates need tree 
hollows. A high proportion of forest 
vertebrates are 'hollow dependent' 
Including gliders, possums, bats, 
cockatoos, parrots, lorikeets, rosellas, 
owls, kingflshers, treecreepers and a 
large variety of other mammals, birds, 
reptiles and frogs. 

The animals in turn provide numerous 
benefits to the plants such as: pest 
control, pollination, dispersal of seeds 
and fungi and eccellerated nutrient 
cycling. Old growth forest ecosystems 
are more than the sum of the parts, 
they involve complex relationships 
between the individuals and the whole. 

N.E.F.A. 
North East Forest Alliance 

NEFA15: 
* a network of community based forest protection groups and individuals, 

working In the public interest to enforce NSW law and to protect 
our natural heritage 

* YES we are an unincorporated, non-hierechical collection of activists 
- and we're winningi 

* a volunteer, decentralised alliance drawing on economic, ecological, legal 
and bushcraft expertise to pursue our alms 

* committed to a policy of non-violent action In defence of Mother Earth. 

The North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) 
has been cam pagning for the 
preservation of old growth forests in 
North East NSW for over three years. 

NEFA has delayed, and in some cases 
prevented, the destruction of 
significant old growth remnants, 
including areas of Washpool, Cheelundi 
endBarrington Tops. 

This has been echeived through a 
combination of court actions, political 
lobbying, media statements, forest 
protests and public education 
campaigns 

NEFA has successfully enforced 
environmental laws end highlighted the 
NSW Forestry Commission's gross 
incompetence and It's betrayal of the 
public's interest in forest management. 

The fight to protect our old growth is 
as urgent as ever, significant areas 
f old growth, rainforest, wilderness 

areas and proposed national parks, 
throughout North East NSW are 
currently threatened by logging. 
These areas include parts of 
KillikrankIe, Ilummel and Carrai. 

NEFA's policies and ultimate goals 
have been stated many times In 
public, not always accurately. The 
information presented below 
restates our campaign objectives, 
for the NSW north east forests and 

How you can help 
You can help NEFA by becoming involved in protests, by 
writing letters to newspapers and politicians and by 
phoning into radio talkback shows. Donations of time, 
energy and money are constantly needed to help NEFA 

maintain the fight. 

Send donations to 
NEFA Cl- Big Scrub Environment Centre 

149 Keen St 
Lismore 

NSW 2480 
For more information contact NEFA on (066) 213  278; 
or through the New South Wales Environment Centre 

(02)2442O6 
ZL-2O(. 



A timber industry and 
jobs for the future 

We went an ecologically & 
economically viable timber industry 
whiOh generates & harvests timber. 
Restructuring the timber Industry is 
needed to achieve real sustainability. 
Softwood and hardwood plantations 
should be the main source of future 
timber needs. Regrowth native forests 
can be harvested on a sustainable 
basis. 

NEFA does not went to close down the 
north coast timber industry. 

Cénflict resolution 

NEFA's legal actions In the NSW Land 
and Environment Court have only been 
commenced after the FCNSW refused 
to comply with NSW law. No Minister, 
Premier, or Department has been 
prepared to tackle FCNSW and 
enforce these laws. 

Blockades and legal action are last 
resorts to publicly highlight the 
crimes being committed and enforce 
the law. Public protest is part of 
public participation in Government. 
It is a fundamental right. 

Alternative ways of solving forest 
disputes are supported by NEFA. 

No go in rainforests, 
wilderness, or old 
growth forests 

These areas have been the front line of 
forest campaigns and disputes for a 
decade. They will disappear if we don't 
act now to protect them. No logging, 
rood construction or burning should 
occur in these important and 
vulnerable ecosystems. 

Hands OFF high conservation areas I 

High standard forest 
management plans 

It is impossible to manage our forests 
unless we know and understand their 
values. Our forests need to be 
comprehensively assessed. This 
includes assessment of ecological 
values and human cultural values, 
especially Koori cultural sites. 

Protection of wildlife, soils, water 
quality and other non-timber values 
should be Included In professional, 
publicly exhibited and approved 
management plans. 

Ecologically sensitive managment plans 
should also be developed for regrowth 
forests and mixed species plantations. 

Transform the 
Forestry Commission 

The ancient 1 9 1 6 Forestry Act Is 
hopelessly out of date. NEFA believes 
new forestry legislation, for the 
future Is urgently needed. 

Public participation, accountability, 
ecological reality, scientific 
credibility and Increased focus on 
plantations must feature in future 
management. 

Turning FCNSW into a competent, 
trustworthy, multi-disciplinary, 
sustainable agency is only part of the 
restructuring needed... 

An adequate reserve 
system 

This is our main goal. North east NSW 
is extremely diverse in terms of 
plants and animals. A comprehensive 
reserve system is needed which 
includes representative samples of all 
these species, plus communities and 
ecosystems. Only then con the 
conservation of our unique natural 
heritage be acheivable. 
The Commonwealth Resources 
Assessment Commission, RAC, found 
that the NSW reserve system was not 
adequate. 

RAC recommended comprehensive 
assessments of old growth forest, an 
adequate reserve system, and the 
logging of old growth ONLY after these 
steps (and ONLY) if no alternative 
resources are available, 

What NEFA spends 
money on 

The work of protecting the forests 
and informing people Is a very 
diverse, logistical job. It Is an 
extremely time consuming and 
expensive campaign. We are about to 
establish a new NEFA office ton. 

Funds raised from this camp will 
cover some of these expenses: 
computers, faxes, telephones, 
photocopying, radio, video, camera 
and film, transport and vehicle 
maintenance, tools, blockades, 
education material, research.... 

All these expenses cart only be 
covered by Incorporating fundraisirig 
Into our actions. Donations received 
only cover costs and are very much 
appreciated. 


